1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated
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In this slide-set, we will drill down on anterior uveitis
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Histologically speaking, what makes an inflammatory condition ‘granulomatous’?
The presence of epithelioid and giant cells
In clinical ophtho-speak,
to what does the term granulomatous refer?
Unilateral
To a particular slit-lamp appearance of KP in uveitis
What do granulomatous KP look like?
They are large, grayish, and look ‘greasy’
A pt has granulomatous KP. If a KP was scraped and examined microscopically,
would it be chock full of epithelioid and/or giant cells?
Not necessarily. While significant overlap exists between the two, it is not the
case that ‘clinically granulomatous dz’ is always histologically granulomatous
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Throughout the anterior uveitis slides, the term granulomatous refers to
the slit-lamp appearance of the KP, not to the histology of the condition
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While these condition can present as an anterior
uveitis, to do so would be distinctly unusual. Instead,
what would be the typical manner in which each of
these would present?
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recurrent stage) may present in this fashion.
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Of the four HLA-B27 dz, two are much more likely to cause a bilateral and/or chronic anterior
uveitis, in contrast to the acute unilateral anterior uveitis of the other two. Not coincidentally, the
strength-of-association between these two and HLA-B27 is much weaker. Which two are these?
IBD and PA. You need to remember that IBD and PA are SNSAs, and that they can present with an
acute unilateral anterior uveitis. However, for OKAP/Board purposes, the preferred response on a
question concerning an HLA-B27 uveitis presentation is likely to be AS or ReA. For this reason, we
will focus on AS and ReA in this portion of the slide-set.
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Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

Reactive arthritis: Keratoderma blennorrhagicum

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
place 3
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

Reactive arthritis: Circinate balanitis

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers

Reactive arthritis: Oral ulcers

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers Are the oral ulcers painful, or painless? Painless

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scaly red rash of the palms and soles
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash that encircles the distal aspect of the penis
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers Are the oral ulcers painful, or painless? Painless

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scalyIfred
of‘uveitis
the palms
and soles
yourash
hear
+ painful
oral ulcers,’
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash thatwhat
encircles
the distal
aspect
thetopenis
condition
should
comeoffirst
mind?
Behçetto?
disease
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers Are the oral ulcers painful, or painless? Painless
ful

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
In addition
to the
triad,
ReAisisReA
characterized
By what
other
name
known? by two classic skin findings, which are…? Briefly, what are they?
--Keratoderma
blenorrhagicum: A scalyIfred
of‘uveitis
the palms
and soles
yourash
hear
+ painful
oral ulcers,’
Reactive arthritis
--Circinate balinitis: A scaly red rash thatwhat
encircles
the distal
aspect
thetopenis
condition
should
comeoffirst
mind?
Behçetto?
disease
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting
A mucus
membrane
lesionofiseither
also common.
is commonly)
it?
A bacterial
infection
the GU orWhat
(more
GI tract
Oral ulcers Are the oral ulcers painful, or painless? Painless
ful

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who
is
the
typical
ReA
pt?
Which GU bugs are classically associated with ReA?
A white male age 16-40
--What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
triadGU
of urethritis,
and conjunctivitis
WhichThe
classic
bug is notarthritis
associated
with ReA? (note: not uveitis)
Gonococcus
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who
is
the
typical
ReA
pt?
Which GU bugs are classically associated with ReA?
A white male age 16-40
--Chlamydia
--Ureaplasma
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
triadGU
of urethritis,
and conjunctivitis
WhichThe
classic
bug is notarthritis
associated
with ReA? (note: not uveitis)
Gonococcus
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who
is
the
typical
ReA
pt?
Which GU bugs are classically associated with ReA?
A white male age 16-40
--Chlamydia
--Ureaplasma
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
triadGU
of urethritis,
and conjunctivitis
WhichThe
classic
bug is notarthritis
associated
with ReA? (note: not uveitis)
Gonococcus
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who
is
the
typical
ReA
pt?
Which GU bugs are classically associated with ReA?
A white male age 16-40
--Chlamydia
--Ureaplasma
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
triadGU
of urethritis,
and conjunctivitis
WhichThe
classic
bug is notarthritis
associated
with ReA? (note: not uveitis)
Gonococcus
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
Which GI bugs are classically associated with ReA?
What are the classic nonocular complaints
in ReA?
-The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis
(note: not uveitis)
--Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
Which GI bugs are classically associated with ReA?
What are the classic nonocular complaints
in ReA?
--Shigella
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis
(note: not uveitis)
--Salmonella
--Yersinia
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
Which GI bugs Yersinia
are classically
withorganism
ReA? in plague?
pestis,associated
the causative
What are the classic nonocular complaints
in
ReA?
--Shigella
No,not
Yersinia
enterocolitica, the causative organism
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis
(note:
uveitis)
--Salmonella
in a diarrheal condition called yersiniosis
--Yersinia
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
Which GI bugs Yersinia
are classically
withorganism
ReA? in plague?
pestis,associated
the causative
What are the classic nonocular complaints
in
ReA?
--Shigella
No,not
Yersinia
enterocolitica, the causative organism
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis
(note:
uveitis)
--Salmonella
in a diarrheal condition called yersiniosis
--Yersinia
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract
Within what time period after the GI/GU infection does ReA typically declare itself?
In the vast majority of cases, within about one month

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior
Granulomatous

Nongranulomatous

TB
Sarcoid
What is the
other umbrella term for the
Syphilis
HLA-B27 diseases?
HSV
The SNSAs

Unilateral

Acute

Chronic
Bilateral

What are the four HLA-B27 conditions?
HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
--Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)
Posner-Schlossman
--Reactive arthritis (ReA)
--Psoriatic arthritis (PA)
Sarcoid
--Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
Syphilis
Who is the typical ReA pt?
A white male age 16-40
What are the classic nonocular complaints in ReA?
The triad of urethritis, arthritis and conjunctivitis (note: not uveitis)
Why 'reactive'? What are ReA pts reacting to?
A bacterial infection of either the GU or (more commonly) GI tract
Within what time period after the GI/GU infection does ReA typically declare itself?
In the vast majority of cases, within one month
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2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
Does the inflammatory
component tend
What is a Krukenberg spindle?
Cell
Pigment
to be
mild, or severe?
A verticalPosner-Schlossman
distribution of pigment on the
endothelial
surface of the cornea.
Heavy TM pigment; +/Sarcoid May have ‘KP’ Mild
Gonioscopic findings
What is the source of this pigment?
Sampaolesi line
Syphilis
It is liberated
from the posterior aspect
of
the
iris
by
the
rubbing
Does the IOP elevation
tendoftothe
be zonules.
mild,
Iris findings
None
Radial
TID;
concave
bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
What factors account for the locationSevere
and shape of the K spindle?
Lens findings
None
TB currents within the anterior chamber funnelScheie
Convection
pigmentstripe
into this area
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

AC findings

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
Does the inflammatory
component tend
What is a Krukenberg spindle?
Cell
Pigment
to be
mild, or severe?
A verticalPosner-Schlossman
distribution of pigment on the
endothelial
surface of the cornea.
Heavy TM pigment; +/Sarcoid May have ‘KP’ Mild
Gonioscopic findings
What is the source of this pigment?
Sampaolesi line
Syphilis
It is liberated
from the posterior aspect
of
the
iris
by
the
rubbing
Does the IOP elevation
tendoftothe
be zonules.
mild,
Iris findings
None
Radial
TID;
concave
bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
What factors account for the locationSevere
and shape of the K spindle?
Lens findings
None
TB currents within the anterior chamber funnelScheie
Convection
pigmentstripe
into this area
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

AC findings

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
Does the inflammatory
component tend
What is a Krukenberg spindle?
Cell
Pigment
to be
mild, or severe?
A verticalPosner-Schlossman
distribution of pigment on the
endothelial
surface of the cornea.
Heavy TM pigment; +/Sarcoid May have ‘KP’ Mild
Gonioscopic findings
What is the source of this pigment?
Sampaolesi line
Syphilis
It is liberated
from the posterior aspect
of
the
iris
by
the
rubbing
Does the IOP elevation
tendoftothe
be zonules.
mild,
Iris findings
None
Radial
TID;
concave
bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
What factors account for the locationSevere
and shape of the K spindle?
Lens findings
None
TB currents within the anterior chamber funnelScheie
Convection
pigmentstripe
into this area
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

AC findings

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)
Does the inflammatory
component tend
What is a Krukenberg spindle?
Cell
Pigment
to be
mild, or severe?
A verticalPosner-Schlossman
distribution of pigment on the
endothelial
surface of the cornea.
Heavy TM pigment; +/Sarcoid May have ‘KP’ Mild
Gonioscopic findings
What is the source of this pigment?
Sampaolesi line
Syphilis
It is liberated
from the posterior aspect
of
the
iris
by
the
rubbing
Does the IOP elevation
tendoftothe
be zonules.
mild,
Iris findings
None
Radial
TID;
concave
bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
What factors account for the locationSevere
and shape of the K spindle?
Lens findings
None
TB currents within the anterior chamber funnelScheie
Convection
pigmentstripe
into this area
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

AC findings

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line

Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
TID; is
concave
bowing
or severe?Radial What
a Sampaolesi
line?
Severe
A scalloped
line of pigment present
None
Scheieanterior
stripe (ie, ‘above’
on gonioscopy) to Schwalbe’s line in the angle
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

None

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line

Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
TID; is
concave
bowing
or severe?Radial What
a Sampaolesi
line?
Severe
A scalloped
line of pigment present
None
Scheieanterior
stripe (ie, ‘above’
on gonioscopy) to Schwalbe’s line in the angle
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open

None

How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

PDS: Sampaolesi line

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
Posner-Schlossman
to befor
mild,
severe?
What
mechanism is responsible
theorradial
iris TID in PDS?
Heavy
TM aspect
pigment;
+/-iris
Mild
Mechanical
of zonules against the posterior
of the
Sarcoid Mayrubbing
have ‘KP’
Sampaolesi
line
(note how this is facilitated by the posterior bowing
of the iris)
Syphilis
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
None
Radial TID; concave bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
Severe
None
Scheie stripe
TB
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

Krukenberg spindle

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
Posner-Schlossman
to befor
mild,
severe?
What
mechanism is responsible
theorradial
iris TID in PDS?
Heavy
TM aspect
pigment;
+/-iris
Mild
Mechanical
of zonules against the posterior
of the
Sarcoid Mayrubbing
have ‘KP’
Sampaolesi
line
(note how this is facilitated by the posterior bowing
of the iris)
Syphilis
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
None
Radial TID; concave bowing
or severe?
HSV/VZV
Severe
None
Scheie stripe
TB
Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

PDS: Radial TID

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

Uveitis: Anterior

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection

None

Refractive status
Syphilis

Acute
No
tendency

HSV
Precipitating
factors

None

Sarcoid

Endothelial findings Unilateral
AC findings
Gonioscopic findings
Iris findings
Lens findings

KP

Who is the Exercise;
typical pt? emotional event
An adult age 20-50
Bilateral

HLA-B27 dz (not IBD/PA)

Cell

Posner-Schlossman
Sarcoid May have ‘KP’
Syphilis
HSV/VZV
TB

None
None

-What is the noneponymous
Male name for
Posner-Schlossman?
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
Myopic

Krukenberg spindle

Does the inflammatory
component tend
Pigment
to be mild, or severe?
Heavy TM pigment; +/Mild

Sampaolesi line
Does the IOP elevation tend to be mild,
or severe?Radial TID; concave bowing
Severe

Scheie stripe

Is the angle open, or closed?
Open
How long do the crises last?
Hours to days
Do they recur?
Yes

Uveitis: Anterior

1) The uveitis is profiled
2) The profiled case is meshed
3) A differential diagnosis list is generated
4) Studies are obtained to identify the etiology
5) Treatment appropriate for the etiology is initiated

The scenario of a young adult with episodic unilateral pain, blurred vision and haloes,
and significantly elevated IOP should bring to mind another condition--what is it?
Pigment dispersion syndrome. So let’s compare/contrast them:

Granulomatous
Characteristics

Nongranulomatous
Posner-Schlossman
Pigment Dispersion

TB

Gender predilection
Sarcoid

Refractive status
Syphilis
HSV
Precipitating
factors

Endothelial findings Unilateral

-What is the noneponymous
for
Male name
What is a Scheie
stripe?
Posner-Schlossman?
A linear accumulation
of pigment on the lens capsule
Acute
GlaucomatocycliticChronic
crisis
No tendency
Myopic

None

Where on the capsuleExercise;
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anterior uveitis is herpetic until proven otherwise!
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